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Abstract In this work, we propose an observer-based

adaptive output feedback tracking controller for dynami-

cally positioned surface vessels. Specifically, to remove the

velocity measurement dependency of the control formula-

tion a nonlinear, model-free observer formulation have

been proposed. The proposed observer does not make use

of the system dynamics and together with the proposed

controller structure ensure that the tracking error signal and

the velocity estimation error asymptotically converges to

zero. Stability of the closed-loop system is ensured by

Lyapunov-based arguments. Simulation studies are also

presented to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed

method.

Keywords Adaptive control � Observer-based control �
Surface vessels

1 Introduction

Control of marine vehicles, especially slowly moving

surface vessels, is extremely important in marine industry

and is also an attractive research area because of the need

for smooth operations and slow trajectory tracking. As a

result, the development of automatic ship control systems

has attracted the attention over the past decade. A fully

actuated ship called as a dynamically positioned surface

vessel has three degrees-of-freedom and it can be con-

trolled via thrusters and propellers fore and aft of the ship

[10, 14]. In earliest works, a simplified model, obtained by

linearizing the system model about a set of pre-specified

yaw angles [9], was used. This allowed linear control

methods along with gain scheduling techniques to be uti-

lized. PID controllers in cascade with a low-pass filter [2],

linear optimal control laws in conjunction with Kalman

filtering techniques [3, 11, 15] are examples of the linear

controllers. To reduce the burden of control gain tuning

process of PID-type controllers and extended Kalman fil-

ters, sliding mode control was evaluated to control vessel

dynamic positioning systems in [1] and [17]. In [12], an

H1 control design was developed for an approximate lin-

ear model of a ship dynamic positioning system. On the

other hand, several control algorithms that take the non-

linear dynamically positioned surface vessels’ dynamics

into account have also been proposed to cope with the

limitations of linearization [8, 19]. In [8], a class of non-

linear PD-type control laws for position regulation was

developed; however, their robustness against parametric

uncertainties cannot be guaranteed. To reduce the effects of

parametric uncertainties and ensure robustness against

unwanted environmental disturbances, higher order sliding

mode controller was proposed in [16]. A robust nonlinear

control law using singular perturbation theory that accounts
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for parametric uncertainties and external disturbances was

presented in [19]. Robust adaptive control approach with

dynamic control allocation for the positioning of marine

vessels equipped with a thruster-assisted mooring system,

in the presence of parameter uncertainties, unknown dis-

turbances, and nonlinearities, was presented in [6]. In [18],

a model-reference adaptive control technique cascaded

with adaptive Kalman filter was presented for dynamically

positioned shuttle tanker. In our previous study [5], a novel

continuous robust full-state feedback controller was

designed for surface vessels that contains unstructured

uncertainties in its system matrices.

Other past research has focused on designing control

schemes that do not require velocity measurements. Moti-

vated by this, in [9], Fossen and Grøvlen presented the

design of a nonlinear output feedback controller using an

observer backstepping method. Specifically, a nonlinear,

model-based observer–controller couple was used to elimi-

nate the need for velocity measurements while achieving

global exponential position tracking. In [7], a velocity sur-

rogate filter-based approach has been applied for adaptive

output feedback control of surface vessels. The proposed

method achieved global asymptotic tracking despite the lack

of velocity measurements and uncertain system dynamics. In

[20], Wondergem et al. proposed an observer-based output

feedback tracking controller for fully actuated ships. The

proposed controller achieved semi-global exponential sta-

bility provided the exact knowledge of the system parame-

ters. Recently, in [4], we utilized an exact model knowledge

observer–controller couple for tracking control of dynami-

cally positioned surface vessels where only position and

orientation measurements were available. A nonlinear

model-free observer was designed to remove the velocity

dependency of the control formulation.

The main aim of this work is the design of an output

feedback tracking controller for dynamically positioned

surface vessels. Our starting point for the proposed approach

is the fact that the nonlinear ship model can be arranged in a

form similar to thewell-known, rigid-link, robotmanipulator

dynamic model. Using this fact, we propose a new model-

free observer (i.e., the observer formulation does not make

use of the system parameters) in conjunction with a desired

ship model-based controller formulation. In assistance of the

proposed observer, we can reconstruct the velocity infor-

mation in contrast to [7] and other filter-based approaches.

We would like to point out that there are some velocity

measurement devices like gyro compass and global posi-

tioning systems (GPS), available for surface vessels. How-

ever, there exists some conditions where these devices may

not work properly. To give an example, gyro compass does

not work independently from the GPS and some external

conditions like unexpected weather conditions might

degradate the effectiveness of GPS. Therefore, obtaining a

control structure independent of the velocity measurement

might be considered as an important problem for surface

vessels. Lyapunov-based stability analyses are utilized to

demonstrate that the observer–controller couple ensures

semi-global asymptotic position tracking for the nonlinear

surface vessel dynamics despite parametric uncertainties

using only position measurements.

The rest of the paper is organized in the following

manner. Section 2 describes the mathematical model for

the dynamically positioned ship along with its corre-

sponding properties. The control objective and problem

formulation are presented in Sect. 3, while the design and

stability analysis are presented in Sect. 4. Numerical sim-

ulation results illustrating the performance of the proposed

observer–controller scheme are given in Sect. 5. Section 6

contains concluding remarks.

2 System model and properties

The mathematical model for a dynamically positioned ship

is represented by [10]

M _vþ Dv ¼ s ð1Þ

_g ¼ R wð Þv ð2Þ

where g tð Þ, x tð Þ; y tð Þ;w tð Þ½ �T is the position of the ship

containing translational positions in X- and Y- directions,

and yaw angle, denoted by x tð Þ, y tð Þ and w tð Þ, respectively,
v tð Þ 2 R3 represents the velocity of the ship, s tð Þ 2 R3

represents the control input, M 2 R3�3 is the uncertain

constant, positive-definite, symmetric, mass inertia matrix,

D 2 R3�3 is the uncertain constant damping matrix, and

R wð Þ 2 SO 3ð Þ is the rotation matrix between the earth and

the body-fixed coordinate frames. The above mentioned

system matrices have following structural forms

M ¼
m11 0 0

0 m22 m23

0 m23 m33

2
64

3
75; D ¼

d11 0 0

0 d22 d23

0 d32 d33

2
64

3
75;

ð3Þ

where their entries are constants, and the rotation matrix

R wð Þ has the form

R wð Þ ¼
cos wð Þ � sin wð Þ 0

sin wð Þ cos wð Þ 0

0 0 1

2
64

3
75: ð4Þ

After substituting (2) and its time derivative into (1), a

compact representation of the mathematical model can be

obtained as

J€gþ C _gþ F _g ¼ s� ð5Þ
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where dynamic terms J gð Þ, Cðg; _gÞ, F gð Þ 2 R3�3 (see

Appendix A), and the control input, s� tð Þ 2 R3 are defined

as

J , RMRT ; C,RM _RT ; F,RDRT ; s� ,Rs ð6Þ

where the orthogonality of the rotation matrix (i.e.,

R�1 ¼ RT ) was utilized.

The dynamic model given by (5) satisfies following

properties.

Property 1 The inertia matrix J gð Þ is symmetric, posi-

tive-definite, and satisfies the following bounds

mlI3 � J�muI3 ð7Þ
1

mu

I3 � J�1 � 1

ml

I3 ð8Þ

where ml, mu 2 R are positive bounding constants, and

I3 2 R3�3 is the standard identity matrix defined as

I3 ,

1 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

2
64

3
75: ð9Þ

Property 2 The dynamic terms J gð Þ and C g; _gð Þ satisfy

the skew–symmetric relationship

uT 1

2
_J � C

� �
u ¼ 0 8u 2 R3: ð10Þ

Property 3 The dynamic term C g; _gð Þ satisfies the

relationship

C u;/ð Þj ¼ C u; jð Þ/ 8u;/; j 2 R3: ð11Þ

Property 4 The dynamic terms J �ð Þ, C �ð Þ, F �ð Þ satisfy the
following bounds

J uð Þ � J /ð Þk ki1 � fj1 u� /k k ð12Þ

J�1 uð Þ � J�1 /ð Þ
�� ��

i1 � fj2 u� /k k ð13Þ

C u;/ð Þk ki1 � fc1 /k k ð14Þ

C u;/ð Þ � C j;/ð Þk ki1 � fc2 /k k u� jk k ð15Þ

F uð Þk ki1 � ff1 ð16Þ

F uð Þ � F /ð Þk ki1 � ff2 u� /k k ð17Þ

8u, /, j 2 R3, fj1, fj2, fc1, fc2, ff1, ff2 2 R are positive

bounding constants, and �k ki1 denotes the induced infinity

norm.

Property 5 The mathematical model of the ship given in

(5) can be linearly parameterized as

Y g; _g; €gð Þh, J gð Þ€gþ C g; _gð Þ _gþ F gð Þ _g; ð18Þ

where Y g; _g; €gð Þ 2 R3�9 denotes the regression matrix and

h 2 R9is a constant vector containing system parameters

and defined as

h, m11 m22 m23 m33 d11 d22 d23 d32 d33½ �T ð19Þ

with its entries being defined in Appendix A.

The linearly parameterized form of the mathematical

model of the ship given in (18) can be written in terms of

the desired position and its time derivatives as

Yd gd; _gd; €gdð Þh, J gdð Þ€gd þ C gd; _gdð Þ _gd þ F gdð Þ _gd ð20Þ

where Yd gd; _gd; €gdð Þ 2 R3�9 is a function of the desired

position and its first and second time derivatives, denoted

by gd tð Þ, _gd tð Þ, €gd tð Þ 2 R3, respectively.

3 Problem formulation

Our objective is to design a position tracking controller for

the dynamically positioned ship when only the position of

the ship g tð Þ is measurable and the velocity of the ship is

unavailable. The control problem is further complicated by

the parametric uncertainty, that is, the constant parameter

vector h introduced in (18) being uncertain.

To quantify the tracking objective, the position tracking

error, denoted by e tð Þ 2 R3, is defined as

e, gd � g: ð21Þ

In the subsequent analysis, the desired position and its first

three time derivatives are assumed to be bounded.

To compensate for the lack of velocity measurements, a

velocity observer, denoted by _bg tð Þ 2 R3, will be designed

subsequently. To facilitate the velocity observer design, a

velocity observation error, denoted by _eg tð Þ 2 R3, and the

corresponding position observation error, denoted by

eg tð Þ 2 R3, are defined as

_eg , _g� _bg ð22Þ

eg, g� bg ð23Þ

where bg tð Þ 2 R3 is the observed position. To facilitate the

subsequent stability analysis and to simplify the error system

development, two filtered errors are defined as follows

r, _eþ ae ð24Þ

s, _eg þ aeg ð25Þ

where r tð Þ 2 R3 is the filtered position tracking error,

s tð Þ 2 R3 is the filtered velocity observation error, and a 2
R is a positive constant control gain.
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4 Control design

In this section, the observer–controller couple is designed

for the dynamically positioned ship. The subsequent

development is based on the restrictive assumption that the

position and orientation of the ship is the only state that is

available for control design.

4.1 Observer–controller couple design

Based on the subsequent stability analysis, the velocity

observer is designed as

_bg ¼ pþ K0eg � Kce; ð26Þ

where p tð Þ 2 R3 is an auxiliary filter signal updated

according to

_p ¼ K1Sgn egð Þ þ K2eg � aKce; ð27Þ

where K0, Kc, K1, K2 2 R3�3 are diagonal, positive-definite

gain matrices, and Sgn �ð Þ 2 R3 is the vector signum

function.

The subsequent stability analysis enabled us to design

the control input s� tð Þ in the following form

s� ¼ Ydĥþ Kpeþ aKcðgd � bgÞ þ Kcð _gd � _bgÞ ð28Þ

where Kp 2 R3�3 is a diagonal, positive-definite control

gain matrix and the parameter estimate vector ĥ tð Þ 2 R9 is

generated according to the following update rule

ĥ ¼ Pr oj C YT
de�

Z t

0

d

dr
YT

d rð Þ
� �

e rð Þdrþ a
Z t

0

YT
d rð Þe rð Þdr

� �� �
;

ð29Þ

where C 2 R9�9 is a constant, diagonal, positive-definite,

adaptation gain matrix and Projf�g 2 R9 is a projection

operator. It should be noted that, the subsequent stability

analysis requires the boundedness of ĥ tð Þ and its time

derivative. The projection algorithm in (29) is introduced

to guarantee the boundedness of ĥ tð Þ and
_̂h tð Þ. The pro-

jection operator satisfies the following property (which will

later be utilized in the stability analysis)

~hTC�1ProjfCYT
d rg� ehTYT

d r ð30Þ

where ~h tð Þ 2 R9 is the parameter estimation error defined

as

~h, h� ĥ: ð31Þ

After utilizing (21) and (23), the following expression may

be obtained

gd � bg ¼ eþ eg: ð32Þ

The above formulation and its time derivative can be uti-

lized along with (28) to rewrite the control input in the

following advantageous form

s� ¼ Ydĥþ Kpeþ Kcðr þ sÞ: ð33Þ

4.2 Observer analysis

In this section, a preliminary Lyapunov-like analysis will

be performed for the observer error dynamics. Specifically,

after utilizing (5), time derivative of (26) and (27) along

with the time derivative of (22), we obtain velocity

observation error dynamics as

€eg ¼ €g� €bg ð34Þ

¼ N0 � K1SgnðegÞ � K2eg � K0
_eg þ Kcr; ð35Þ

where N0 tð Þ 2 R3 is an auxiliary term defined as

N0 , J�1 s� � C _g� F _gð Þ: ð36Þ

After substituting (20) and (33) into (36), the auxiliary term

N0 tð Þ can be partitioned as

N0 ¼ Nd þ Nb; ð37Þ

where Nd tð Þ, Nb tð Þ 2 R3 are auxiliary terms defined as

Nd , � J�1 gdð Þ
		 		Yd ~hþ J�1 gdð Þ

		 		J gdð Þ€gd ð38Þ

Nb , J�1 gdð Þ � J�1 gð Þ

 �

Yd ~hþ J�1 gð Þ Kpeþ Kc r þ sð Þ

 �

þ J�1 gð Þ � J�1 gdð Þ

 �

J gdð Þ€gd þ J�1 gð Þ C gd; _gdð Þ _gd½
�C g; _gð Þ _gþ F gdð Þ _gd � F gð Þ _g�:

ð39Þ

Remark 1 After exploiting the boundedness properties of

desired trajectory and the projection algorithm, we can

show that both Nd tð Þ and its time derivative are bounded.

Furthermore, based on its definition in (39), the norm of

Nb tð Þ can be upper bounded as

Nbk k� q01 ek k þ q02 rk k þ q03 ek k rk k þ q04 rk k2þq05 sk k;
ð40Þ

where q01, q02, q03, q04, q05 2 R are known positive

bounding constants (see Sect. 8 for details).

We can obtain the following dynamics for the filtered

observation error s tð Þ
_s ¼ Nd þ Nb � K1SgnðegÞ � K2eg � K0

_~gþ Kcr þ a _~g;

ð41Þ

where (35) and (37) were utilized. After selecting the

observer gains a, K0 and K2 to satisfy

a K0 � aI3ð Þ ¼ K2 ð42Þ
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the expression in (41) can be rearranged as

_s ¼ Nd þ Nb � K1SgnðegÞ � K2

a
sþ Kcr; ð43Þ

where (25) was utilized.

The form of the filtered observation error dynamics in

(43) enables us to state the following preliminary Lya-

punov-like analysis. We define the following non-negative

scalar function, denoted by V0 tð Þ 2 R,

V0 ,
1

2
sTsþ P; ð44Þ

where P tð Þ 2 R is an auxiliary non-negative function

defined as

P, fP �
Z t

0

x rð Þdr; ð45Þ

where x tð Þ, fP 2 R are defined as

x, sTðNd � K1SgnðegÞÞ ð46Þ

fP ,
X3
i¼1

K1i egi 0ð Þj j � egT 0ð ÞNd 0ð Þ: ð47Þ

As presented in (9), if the entries of K1 are chosen to satisfy

K1i � Ndi tð Þj j þ 1

a
_Ndi tð Þ

		 		8t 2 R; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð48Þ

where K1i 2 R denotes the ith diagonal entry of K1, and

Ndi tð Þ, _Ndi tð Þ denote the ith entries of Nd tð Þ, _Nd tð Þ,
respectively, then P tð Þ is non-negative. Hence, V0 tð Þ is a

valid Lyapunov function. The time derivative of V0 tð Þ can
be obtained as

_V0 ¼ sT � 1

a
K2sþ Nb þ Kcr

� �
; ð49Þ

where (43) and the time derivative of (45) were utilized.

4.3 Error system development

To obtain the dynamics for the filtered tracking error r tð Þ,
we pre-multiply its time derivative with J, then utilize (5)

and (21), and after performing some straightforward alge-

braic manipulations, we reach

J _r ¼ �Cr þ Ysh� s�; ð50Þ

where Ys tð Þ 2 R3�9 is a regressor matrix and Ys tð Þh is

defined as

Ysh ¼ J €gd þ a _eð Þ þ C _gd þ aeð Þ þ F _g: ð51Þ

After substituting the control input in (33) into (50), we can

reach the following closed-loop error dynamics for r tð Þ

J _r ¼ �Cr þ v� Kpe� Kcðr þ sÞ þ Yd ~h; ð52Þ

where v tð Þ 2 R3 is an auxiliary error-like term defined as

v,Ysh� Ydh: ð53Þ

Remark 2 Based on its definition in (53), the norm of the

auxiliary term v tð Þ can be upper bounded as

vk k� q1 ek kð Þ ek k þ q2 ek kð Þ rk k; ð54Þ

where q1 ek kð Þ, q2 ek kð Þ 2 R are known positive non-de-

creasing functions of their arguments (see (8) for details).

4.4 Stability analysis

In this section, the stability of the closed-loop system is

investigated.

Theorem 1 The velocity observer in (26) and (27), the

control input of (28), and the adaptation law in (29) ensure

semi-global asymptotic stability of the closed-loop system

in the sense that

e tð Þk k; _~g tð Þ
�� �� ! 0 as t ! þ1 ð55Þ

provided that aKp;min � 1, controller and observer gains

are selected to satisfy (42) and (48), and the controller gain

Kc and the observer gain K2 are chosen as

Kc ¼ 1þ q2 þ knq
2
1

� 
I3; ð56Þ

K2 ¼ a 1þ q05 þ kn q201 þ q202 þ q203 þ q204
� � 

I3; ð57Þ

where q1 ek kð Þ, q2 ek kð Þ were introduced in (54), q0i, i ¼
1; . . .; 5 were introduced in (40), and kn 2 R is a nonlinear

damping gain selected to satisfy the following condition

kn [
1

2
þ k2
2k1

z 0ð Þk k2 ð58Þ

and z tð Þ 2 R19 is defined as

z,
ffiffiffi
P

p
sT rT eT ~hT


 �T ð59Þ

and the positive bounding constants k1, k2 2 R are defined

as

k1 ,
1

2
min 1; Jmin;Kp;min;

1

kmin Cð Þ

� �
ð60Þ

k2 , max 1;
Jmax

2
;
Kp;max

2
;

1

2kmax Cð Þ

� �
ð61Þ
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where subscripts min and max denote the minimum and

maximum eigenvalues of a matrix, respectively.

Proof A non-negative Lyapunov function, denoted by

V zð Þ 2 R, is defined as

V ,V0 þ
1

2
rTJr þ 1

2
eTKpeþ

1

2
~hTC�1~h: ð62Þ

The above Lyapunov function can be upper and lower

bounded as

k1 xk k2 � k1 zk k2 �V � k2 zk k2; ð63Þ

where x tð Þ 2 R9 is defined as

x, sT rT eT

 �T

: ð64Þ

The time derivative of V tð Þ is obtained as

_V ¼ _V0 þ rTJ _r þ 1

2
rT _Jr þ eTKp _e� ~hTC�1 _̂h ð65Þ

and after utilizing (10), (24), (29), time derivative of (29),

(49), (52), we obtain

_V � sTNb �
1

a
sTK2sþ rTv� rTKcr � aeTKpe: ð66Þ

After applying the upper bounds in (40) and (54), the right-

hand side of (66) can be upper bounded as

_V � � aKp;min ek k2� rk k2� sk k2

þ q01 ek k sk k � knq
2
01 sk k2

h i

þ q02 rk k sk k � knq
2
02 sk k2

h i

þ q03 ek k rk k sk k � knq
2
03 sk k2

h i

þ q04 rk k2 sk k � knq
2
04 sk k2

h i

þ q1 ek k rk k � knq
2
1 rk k2

h i
;

ð67Þ

where (56) and (57) were utilized. After completing the

squares of the bracketed terms, the right-hand side of (67)

can be upper bounded as

_V � � aKp;min �
1

2kn
� 1

2kn
rk k2

� �
ek k2

� 1� 1

4kn
� 1

4kn
rk k2

� �
rk k2� sk k2:

ð68Þ

After utilizing (64) the right-hand side of (68) can be

obtained in a more compact form as

_V � � 1� 1

2kn
ð1þ xk k2Þ

� �
xk k2: ð69Þ

The sign of the upper bound of _V tð Þ is determined by the

bracketed term in (69), and this term has to be non-negative

to ensure the negative semi-definiteness of _V tð Þ, that is, to
ensure the negative semi-definiteness of _V tð Þ, we must have

1� 1

2kn
ð1þ xk k2Þ[ 0: ð70Þ

After utilizing (63), a sufficient condition on (70) can be

obtained as follows

1� 1

2kn
1þ V

k1

� �
[ 0 ð71Þ

and hence the right-hand side of (69) can be reformulated

as

_V � � b xk k2 provided that 2kn [ 1þ V

k1
ð72Þ

where b 2 R is some positive constant satisfying 0\b� 1.

Due to the negative semi-definiteness of _V tð Þ, the maxi-

mum value that V tð Þ can have is its initial value V 0ð Þ,
therefore, after utilizing (63), a more conservative condi-

tion on kn can be obtained to have the following form

_V � � b xk k2 provided that 2kn [ 1þ k2
k1

z 0ð Þk k2; ð73Þ

that is, when kn is selected to satisfy (58), we can ensure

that V tð Þ is bounded. Given the boundedness of V tð Þ, it is
clear that z tð Þ 2 L1, and thus, e tð Þ, r tð Þ, s tð Þ, P tð Þ,
~h tð Þ 2 L1. After utilizing standard signal chasing argu-

ments, we can show that all signals in the closed-loop

system are bounded, and e tð Þ and _~g tð Þ are uniformly con-

tinuous signals (from the boundedness of their time

derivatives). Furthermore, after integrating both sides of

(73), we can conclude that x tð Þ 2 L2, and therefore e tð Þ,
_~g tð Þ 2 L2. Finally, after utilizing Barbalat’s Lemma [13],

the asymptotic tracking result given in (55) can be

obtained. h

5 Numerical simulation results

To illustrate the performance of the observer–controller

couple, a numerical simulation with Matlab Simulink was

performed. The ship model in (1) was utilized with the

following mass inertia and damping matrices [9]

M ¼
1:0852 0 0

0 2:0575 �0:4087

0 �0:4087 0:2153

2
64

3
75; ð74Þ

D ¼
0:08656 0 0

0 0:0762 0:1510

0 0:0151 0:0031

2
64

3
75: ð75Þ
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The desired position of the ship was given as

gd ¼ 10 sinð0:2tÞ 10 cosð0:2tÞ 5 sinð0:2tÞ½ �T ð76Þ

with the initial positions gð0Þ ¼ 1½m� �1½m� 1½deg�½ �T ,
and the initial velocities _gð0Þ were set to zero. To illus-

trate the performance of the controller in a more realistic

scenario, we have included sensor noise into the system,

an additive zero mean Gaussian noise with 40 dB signal-

to-noise ratio was applied to position measurements. To

examine the results in a comparative manner, simulations

were performed for both the proposed observer-based

adaptive controller and an conventional proportional

integral derivative (PID) type controller.

For the proposed observer-based adaptive controller, the

controller and observer gains were tuned via a trial-and-

error method until a good tracking performance was

achieved, and were chosen as
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Fig. 1 The desired position gd tð Þ (dotted) and the actual position g tð Þ (solid) for adaptive controler
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Kp ¼ I3; a ¼ 4:5

K0 ¼ diag 23:93 12:14 20:007f g
K1 ¼ diag 0:792 0:96 0:65f g
Kc ¼ diag 0:054 1:273 1:4f g
C ¼ diag 0:8 1:3 0:4 1:4 0:1 0:6 0:1 0:2 1:7f g:

ð77Þ

The results are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. In Fig. 1,

the actual position g tð Þ and the desired position gd tð Þ were
presented. In Figs. 2 and 3, the position tracking error e tð Þ
and the control input s� tð Þ were presented, respectively. In

Figs. 4 and 5 the position observation error ~g tð Þ and

estimation of the system parameters (i.e., elements of the

parameter estimate vector ĥ tð Þ) were presented, respec-

tively. From Figs. 1 and 2, it is clear that the tracking

control objective was met.

For the PID controller, controller gains were tuned via a

trial-and-error method until a good tracking performance

was achieved, and were chosen as

Kp1 ¼ 10;Ki1 ¼ 5;Kd1 ¼ 7

Kp2 ¼ 14;Ki2 ¼ 6;Kd2 ¼ 3

Kp3 ¼ 12;Ki3 ¼ 8;Kd3 ¼ 8

ð78Þ
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Fig. 3 Control input s� tð Þ for adaptive controller
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where position, integral and derivative parameters of the

PID controller used for ith output of the system were

denoted by Kpi , Kii and Kdi 2 R, respectively.

The results are shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8. In Fig. 6, the

actual position g tð Þ and the desired position gd tð Þ were

presented. In Figs. 7 and 8, the position tracking error e tð Þ
and the control input s� tð Þ were presented, respectively.

From Figs. 6 and 7, it is clear that the tracking control

objective was met.

Square of the integral of the norm of the tracking errors

(i.e.,
R t

t0
e rð Þk k2dr) and control inputs (i.e.,

R t

t0
s� rð Þk k2dr)

was calculated and recorded as performance measures

during simulations. According to these values that are

given in Table 1 numerically, it can be said that higher
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Fig. 5 Parameter estimate vector ĥ tð Þ for adaptive controller
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Fig. 6 The desired position gd tð Þ (dotted) and the actual position g tð Þ (solid) for the PID controller
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control effort was needed for PID control to obtain close

tracking performance from both controllers. This differ-

ence can also be seen from the figures of the adaptive

control input and figures of the PID control input given in

Figs. 3 and 8, respectively.

Remark 3 As can be seen from Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and

8 and performance measures presented in Table 1, the

performance of the proposed controller surpasses the

commercially used PID counterpart. To our best knowl-

edge, in a simulation environment where the sensor inputs

are assumed to be perfect, an output feedback controller

performing better than a full state counterpart is rare. We

believe this behavior is mostly due to the fast convergence

of the observer formulation and the adaptive nature of the

controller inserted by Eq. 29. As can be seen from (29), the

adaptations insert a desired system model-based time-
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Fig. 7 The tracking error e tð Þ for the PID controller
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Table 1 Performance measures

Controller
R t

t0
e rð Þk k2dr

R t

t0
s� rð Þk k2dr

Adaptive control 105 1:066� 105

PID control 143 8:265� 105
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varying integral effect to the system which may result in

better steady state performance.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented a novel observer–con-

troller couple backed up with a Lyapunov-type analysis. In

the stability analysis, we have proven that the proposed

adaptive controller design achieved semi-global tracking

despite the lack of velocity measurements. Simulation

results were presented to illustrate the tracking perfor-

mance of the observer–controller couple.

Though this work deals with only an adaptive controller,

it is our sincere belief that with considerably small effort,

robust and repetitive learning versions of the same obser-

ver–controller structure can be designed to compensate for

the parametric uncertainty, thus future work will focus on

dealing with structured and unstructured uncertainties of

the overall system.

Dynamic terms

The dynamic terms J gð Þ, Cðg; _gÞ and FðgÞ defined in (6)

are calculated as follows

J ¼
m11c

2
w þ m22s

2
w ðm11 � m22Þswcw �m23sw

ðm11 � m22Þswcw m11s
2
w þ m22c

2
w m23cw

�m23sw m23cw m33

2
64

3
75

C ¼ _w

ðm22 � m11Þswcw m11c
2
w þ m22s

2
w 0

�m11s
2
w � m22c

2
w ðm11 � m22Þswcw 0

�m23cw �m23sw 0

2
64

3
75

F ¼
d11c

2
w þ d22s

2
w ðd11 � d22Þswcw �d23sw

ðd11 � d22Þswcw d11s
2
w þ d22c

2
w d23cw

�d32sw d32cw d33

2
64

3
75:

Proof of bounds

In this appendix, the upper bounds of the norm of Nb tð Þ in
(40) and the norm of v tð Þ in (54) will be obtained.

Specifically, after utilizing (7), (8), (11), (13)–(17) along

with (39), we can obtain

Nbk k� 1

ml

fj2muml €gdk kþ fj2ml Yd ~h
�� ��þ fc2 _gdk k2þff2 _gdk kþKp;max

n o
ek k

þ 1

ml

2fc1 _gdk kþ ff1þKc;max

� �
rk k

þ fc2 _gdk k
ml

ek k rk kþ fc1
ml

rk k2þKc;max

ml

sk k

ð79Þ

where _ek k� rk k was utilized. From the structure of (79), it

is clear that the bounding constants q0i; i¼ 1; . . .;5 can be

defined as

q01 ,
1

ml

fj2muml €gdk k þ fj2ml Yd ~h
�� ��þ fc2 _gdk k2

n

þ ff2 _gdk k þ Kp;maxg

q02 ,
1

ml

2fc1 _gdk k þ ff1 þ Kc;max

� �

q03 ,
fc2 _gdk k

ml

q04 ,
fc1
ml

q05 ,
Kc;max

ml

ð80Þ

to obtain the upper bound of the norm of Nb tð Þ in (40).

After substituting the definitions of Yd tð Þh and Ys tð Þh in

(20) and (51), respectively, into the definition of v tð Þ in

(53), we obtain

vk k� a2mu þ fj1 €gdk k þ 2afc1 _gdk k þ ff2 _gdk k
�

þaff1 þ fc2 _gdk k2þa2fc1 ek k
o

ek k

þ amu þ fc1 _gdk k þ afc1 ek kf g rk k ð81Þ

where (7), (11), (12), (14)–(17) were utilized. When the

bounding functions q1ðeÞ and q2ðeÞ are selected as

q1ðeÞ, a2mu þ fj1 €gdk k þ 2afc1 _gdk k þ ff2 _gdk k
þ aff1 þ fc2 _gdk k2þa2fc1 ek k

ð82Þ

q2ðeÞ, amu þ fc1 _gdk k þ afc1 ek k ð83Þ

then the bound given in (54) is obtained.

The gain condition of K1

In this appendix, we will illustrate how the sufficient

condition of (48) is obtained. After substituting the defi-

nition of s tð Þ in (25) into (46), and then integrating x tð Þ in
time, we obtain

Z t

0

x rð Þdr ¼ a
Z t

0

egT rð Þ Nd rð Þ � K1Sgn eg rð Þð Þð Þdr

þ
Z t

0

degT rð Þ
dr

Nd rð Þdr

�
Z t

0

degT rð Þ
dr

K1Sgnðeg rð ÞÞdr: ð84Þ
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After integrating the second integral on the right-hand

side of (84) by parts, following expression can be

obtained

Z t

0

x rð Þdr ¼ a
Z t

0

egT rð Þ Nd rð Þ � K1Sgn eg rð Þð Þð Þdrþ egT rð ÞNd rð Þjt0

�
Z t

0

egT rð Þ dNd rð Þ
dr

dr�
X3
i¼1

K1i egi rð Þj jjt0

¼ a
Z t

0

egT rð Þ Nd rð Þ � 1

a
dNd rð Þ
dr

� K1Sgn eg rð Þð Þ
� �

dr

þ egT tð ÞNd tð Þ � egT 0ð ÞNd 0ð Þ

�
X3
i¼1

K1i egi tð Þj j � egi 0ð Þj jð Þ:

ð85Þ

The right-hand side of (85) can be upper bounded as

follows

Z t

0

x rð Þdr� a
Z t

0

X3
i¼1

egi rð Þj j Ndi rð Þj j þ 1

a
dNdi rð Þ

dr

				
				� K1i

� �
dr

þ
X3
i¼1

egiðtÞj j Ndi rð Þj j � K1ið Þ þ fP:

ð86Þ

If the entries of the observer gain matrix K1 is chosen to

satisfy (48), then the following expression can be obtained

Z t

0

x rð Þdr� fP ð87Þ

and thus; from its definition in (45), it can be concluded

that P tð Þ is non-negative.
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